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MarycrestMardiGras
Planned February 14
By ANN

MALONEY

Eat, drink and Be merry! That
is the spirit of Mardi Gras, and the
spirit of Marycrest's own annual
Mardi Gras festivities as well.
Held each year on the day before
Lent starts, the Mardi Gras this
year will have an extra holiday
flavor, falling as it does on Val-

entine's Day.

"Turn out, everyone. Here's your
try your luck at games
of every kind. Test your eye at the
target booths. Put on your dancing
shoes and come to the MardiGras!"

chance to

Open House Awards:

Spurs Winner

Of Sweepstakes

Presentation of the awards for
best divisionalentries at the recent

Homecoming Open House highlighted the first Student Body
meeting of the winter quarter.
Spurs were awarded first prize
in the poster division with A Phi
O capturing second place. Third
went to the Gavel Club with the
Freshman class winning fourth
prize. Spurs also won the Open
House sweepstakes award.
Caroline Hall's colorful entry in
the skit division gained them top
honors, while A Phi O took a close
second place. Third went to Bordeaux Hall and Campion Hall and
the Spurs tied for fourth.
Another first prize was awarded
to the Spurs for their Roman garden in the display division. Capturing second place was the Colhecon Club, with third place going
to MitchellHall andfourth to Caroline Hall.
Following entertainment by the
Five Chiefs, the annual Kappa
Gamma Pi awardto the outstanding junior womanstudent was presented to Cathy Corbett.
Culminating the Vets Club
Christmas Card Sale was the presentation of a check to Father
Louis Sauvain, S.J., for an organ
to be used in Loyola Hall chapel,
by committeechairman Tony Vu-

kov. This money was
through the efforts of
groups on campus.

earned
various

Alpha Phi Omega was awarded
a trophy for selling the most

Christmas cards and an awardwas

presented to Jim Nagle for the
most individual sales of the event.

urges the committee for the holiday fling, headed by Laura Mi-

chetti.

-

Each floor in the hall is sponsor
and one offering doughnuts, icecream and coffee and all those
things you won't be seeing much
of during the six weeks of Lent.
Just as- last year, it will be
hard to recognize Marycrest this
February 14. With balloons flying
from every window and the active
lounge filled with bangles, banners
and booths, the whole hall will
be given over to the spirit of the
occasion. And to top off the evening there will be dancing in the
cafeteria during the evening.
Urged by chairman Laura Michetti and committee, all the hall
residentsare working hard to make
this year's festivities even more
fun and more profitable than before. Since everyone is trying to
top their last year's success, prizes
are being offered to the floor group
whohas thebest boothand according to all reports the competition
is keen.
Marycrest Hall has extended a
cordial invitation to the faculty,
the students and their friends to
Join them in the fun at the hall,
701 Summit, from 7 to 12 p.m. on
Valentine's Day, Feb. 14.

Mite for Might:

Missions Drive
Spurred by Sodality
A special meeting of the Activities Board was called Monday, Feb.
6, in Buhr Hall. The purpose as
explained by Paul Mernaugh was
to foster student interest in the
Alaskan Missions Drive. Mite
boxes were passed out to presidents and club representatives at
a Wednesday meeting by Sodality
Prefect JimBurns, who asked that
they be distributed among club
members.
i Efforts are being made to make
this year's drive as successful as
possible. Last year the Sodality
netted only $250, as compared to
Gonzaga's $350, and was, in proportion to other schools, the smallest donater.
ChairmanJim Burns stresses the
importance of this drive and asks
"that everyone earnestly take part
in it and do their share."

Morocco, Spain Topics
Of Lecture February 9

Thursday, Feb. 9, at 8:30 p.m. in
the Century Theatre, Harvard and
sented by Mr. Robert F. Barnard, East Roy.
member of the Adventurers Club
This program includes pictures
of Chicago, under the sponsorship of Spain which present a panoof the SeattleUniversity Guild this ramic spectacle of the country from
its bands of gypsies and remnants
of Roman conquet to Madrid, modern, sophisticated, ornate.Morocco
is portrayed with all its mystery
and enchantment in which the
Arabs and Berbers stilllive nowas
they have for 2000 years.
Mr. Barnard is an active member
of the Oak Park Art League, the
Executives Club of Chicago, Chicago Cinema Club and president of
his printing firm, Barnard & Miller,
of Chicago.
First place in the Chicago Cinema Club competition and second
in the A.A.C.C. annual contest for
the Percy Maxim award among
internationalcompetition have been
captured by Mr. Barnard.
Tickets will be on sale at the
box office of the Century Theatre
at $f.50 for adults and 75 cents for

"Romantic Spain and Morocco,"
a color film-lecture, will be pre-

students.

Who's your King of Hearts? Carole Stafford, pictured above with the candidates, (back row 1.-r.) John
Gocke, Jim Burn* and Tom Cox, and (front row 1.-r.) Bob Bruck and Pat Raney, can't make up her
mind. Your votes count two ways for the King of Hearts and the March of Dimes.

—

King of Hearts Contestants

Vie in March of Dimes Drive
By

PAT PAFFILE

Roses are red
Violets are blue,
Ispent all my pennies
To make the King of Hearts
you.

-

of

This will be a fitting verse from
a coed to Bob Bruck, Jim Burns,
Tom Cox, John Gocke or Pat
Raney, King of Hearts candidates,
one of whom will Bfc chosen -to

Mu Sigma "Gems"

Planned for Feb.18

On Saturday, Feb. 18, the Seattle

University Mixed Chorale, under

the direction of Mr. Carl Pitzer,
will present the annual "Gems
from Light Opera."
The program will start at 8:15
p.m. in the SU Gym, with free adBody

card.
mission on a Student
Tickets are 50 cents for both general admission and student reserve
and $1.00 for reserve seats. They
will be on sale in the Chieftain and
at the door on the night of the
performance.

The annual affair is being staged
by the Music Department with Mv
Sigma, music honorary, handling
production details. Accompanists
are Sandy Pinsonneault and Jerry
Zimmerman, pianists, and Joe Galucci, organist. Jerry Zimmerman
will also play several piano solos.
As president of Mv Sigma, Ron
Bentz is coordinating the production detailsassistedby Ron Randall
and Arden Englund, publicity;
Sandy Pinsonneault, tickets; and

Clare Mustacich, programs.

Special Meetings
Dr. Arthur S.

Smullyan

will

speak Thursday, Feb. 16, at 8 p.m.

-

in the Student Union

Lounge,

on

"Noh empirical Knowledge." He
will speak at the invitation of the
Philosophy Club. All students are
invited to attend.
" " "
"
The Assembly Board Meeting
has been changed from February 7
to February 15, due to a conflict
with the basketball game. The
meeting will start at 7:30 p.m. in
the Conference Room.

"

"

"

An important Freshman Class
meeting has been scheduled for
Tuesday, Feb. 14, in Room 410 of

Buhr Hall.

reign over the annual AWSSU
affair.
The dance co chairmen will
crown the king at the Valentolo in
the Trianon Ballroom during intermission. The dance is from 9 p.m.
to 12:30 a.m. on Friday, Feb. 10,
with music by the "Sentimental
Seven Plus One."
Appropriate attire for dancing
is cocktail dresses with corsages
optional. Programs are $2.50, and
can be obtained in the Chieftain
and at the door on the night of the

dance.
The coed who wants to vote for a
particular King of Hearts can do
so by dropping money in the container beneath his picture in the
Chieftain or at the Information
Booth in the LA building. The contributions do not go to the king
candidates for their royal treasury,
but to the March of DimesFund.
Co-chairmen for the dance are

Mercedes Gales and Sue Schwab,
assisted by Sally Frariett and Sally
Rude, King of Hearts chairmen;

Rosemary Maher, programs; Irma
Vickerman and Pat Vickerman,
decorations; Peggy Daly, chaperones, and Yuri Nakamoto, Kathy
Quinn and Beverly Waltier, publicity.

Applications for
Graduation Due
On February 20
Two important notices havebeen
issued by the Registrar's Office. Of
special interest to seniors
applications for graduation must be returned to the Registrar's Office by
Monday, Feb. 20.

—

Final exam dates for Winter
Quarter, 1956, have been changed

to Thursday and Friday, March 15
and 16. Registration for Spring
Quarter will be Thursday andFriday, March 22 and 23. Classes will
resumeon Monday, March 26.

Kappa Gamma Award
Goes to Cathy Corbett
Cathy Corbett received the secondannual award presentedby the

Seattle chapter of Kappa Gamma
Pi, women graduates' honorary, at

the recent Student Body meeting.
This award is given to an outstanding junior girl in recognition
of attainment of high standards in
leadership, activities, service, and

dent from Yakima, made the following comment: "May Iexpress
my sincere appreciation to Kappa
Gamma Pi and to the faculty of
Seattle University for having selected me to receive this honor.
Winning this award wasa wonderful tribute and one which Ishall
cherish forever."

character.
Lorena Deschamps,chapter president, made the announcement and
presented Cathy with a sterling
silver bracelet, whichhas a picture
of the Blessed Virgin Mary on one
side and Cathy's name and Kappa
Gamma Pi on the other. Miss Corbett'sname willbe engraved on the
organization's plaque which is dis-

played in the showcase of the
Chieftain lounge.
A faculty board chooses the girl
to receive this honor. The qualifications are the same as those consideredin the selectionof members
for this organization from each
graduating class.
This award was instigated last
year to stimulate interest in Kappa
Gamma Pi on campus and to recognize outstanding students. Sharon Swift was the first girl to re-

ceive this honor.
Cathy, a medical secretary stu-

Lorena Deschamps is pictured
presenting Cathy Corbett with
the award.
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You Know letters to the Editor
Me AlKrebs

given us. Also we must not overWe would like at this time to look the enthusiasm shown by the
Alumni and the Faculty in the
thank everyone who helped to
game. We feel it
Alum-Faculty
make
the
a
14,
Homecoming
great
February
1956
Next Tuesday is
was their cooperation which made
but most of us throughout the success.
it an enjoyable variety In the
Western world know this 21-hour
In preparation for such a dance Homecoming events.
It
is
Day.
go
to one or
period as Valentine's
the credit can never
We would like to express our
supposedly the time when people two peoplebut to the many whose
the comsend sweet-nothings to one an- cooperationand participation made most sincere thanks to
mittee chairmen whose hard work
other expressing their fondest this event possible.
an effort to make your Homewishes.
We would like to give special was
the best ever.
coming
probably
Communist countries
thanks to Kathy Werran whotook
Thank you!
look upon this time of year as just time from school and work to deMIKE WEBER,
TOM DeMAN another so-called bludgeon of cap- sign and make the dresses for the
LOIS VOELKER,
Perbourgeoisie.
upon
queen.
the
press is hampered by the view of italism
court and the
Gratitudeshould be extended to
" Co-Chairmen.
" "
editors and readers that it speaks haps this type of idea is closer to
else
anything
prothe
truth
than
that
Talevich,
helped
only
that
Mr.
who
us
Church,
for the
there is
one Catholic view. This erroneous Communism professes in its far- mote publicity in the papers, and Dear Editor:
Dan Zimsen (Reader Backs Votopinion was shattered in an editor- fetched doctrine.
to the Publicity Off Campus ComIn our modern and sometimes mittee for arranging the TV ap- ing Age Registration Feb. 1) exial in The Pilot, the "official"paper
pressed the opinion that the presfor the Archdiocese of Boston. The all-too-materialisticworld wehave pearances.
paper said, "From experience most lost the true meaning of these holiWe appreciated the great co- ent-day voting age should not be
of us oknow that it takes a long days which basically have their operation that the "Spectator" has lowered.
while to convince people that the roots in strong religious meaning.
The argument of Mr. Zimsen depended upon a disparaging comlocal diocesan paper representsnot Such is the case with February 14.
Originally this day was celethe Catholic point of view, but
parison between on-campus stumerely a Catholic point of view. brated as the feast day of St. Valdent politics and city-county-stateOpera:
Dorothy
Kirsten,
popular
Itis possible (even desirable) that entine, a priest-physician who was
politics.
national
soprano,
appear
AX),
will
after resist- Metropolitan
many readers find themselves un- martyred in 269
But
student's
life is primarily
a
Traviata, 3 p.m. Sunsympathetic to the particular treat- ing the Roman suppression of inVerdi's La
academic, under guidance of the
Feb.
at
Auditor12,
the
Civic
attempt
day,
ment of a subject they may find in Christianity. Later in an
faculty, and secondarily social,
to do away with the pagans' lewd ium. The well-known opera con- under the partial guidance of camtheir local Catholic paper. That
separation,
paper should be' happy to publish tradition of boys drawing the name cerns love, elopement,
pus government.
their reflection.
Discussion and, of girls, in honor of their goddess and final tragedy.
Student politics are not the way
the
15th
the
Juno,
on
of
perspective in this way help all Februta
Film: Probably the best movie to mature political judgments.
month, severalzealous pastors sub- playing in Seattle currently is The They
minds toward truth."
do not provide a standard of
stituted the names of saints in bil- Divided Heart. Based on an actual political
Two publications from the Archvalues. The very term
diocese of New York provide an lets given on this day.
case, the film relates the story of a "government" in this case might
This is probably the only con- boy adopted by a German family well be replaced by the term
excellent example on how divergent the Catholic point of view may nection to the modern idea of send- which later learns his Yugoslavian
"management" withoutloss ofpuring valentines, although it essenbe. The two. The Catholic Worker
mother, thought killed during the pose or function. Student governand The Brooklyn Tablet (both tially lacks any of the characterwar, is still living. The dramatic ment meets certain real needs of
available in the SU library), pre- istics we know today.
action of the script revolves around the students.
To pinpoint the actual idea of the judge who must decide who is
sent ideas that this writer would
However, it does not pretend to
be hesitant to accept yet are excel- hearts, love, etc., we can examine entitled to the boy. The fact that replace a sound academic foundalent for the one reason that they two generally accepted origins the film is billed at the Orpheum, tion which, with knowledge and
fearlessly publish their views on which are loosely related. Accord- second to Yvonne De Carlo as the experience, is the real basis of ining to a belief in England and Flame of the Islands, a "B" picture, telligent political participation.
controversialissues.
These two publications, which France during the Middle Ages indicates either the management
It is the opinion of this writer
are poles apartpolitically, teach us the birds began to pair on Febru- lacks wisdom or Seattle doesn't that the lack of participation in
14.
the
word
Eventually
"gaary
that it is possible to be liberal but
patronize fine films. Since this bill school politics pointed out by Mr.
not pink; or to be rightist but not latin" which means lover of wom- is scheduled to end today, Seattle- Zimsen has no essential connection
fascist. Thisis not to say that Cath- en, came into use and "g," fre- ites should have the opportunity with their interest in external poolics are to be indifferent to right quently pronounced "v," led to the to view the film in the near future liticalactivities. If the lack of onand left. The extreme right and confusion in the popular mind.
under better circumstances.
campus political interest is as
There is a lesson, though, in this
the extreme left can be equally
alarming as Mr. Zimsen claims it
Day
The
inTelevision:
LincolnWas
immoral and politically wrong, it is day and it contains both the
Shot,
Jim
best
Bishop's
version,
seller star- to be, a survey should be underfor the Catholic press to point this gredients of our modern
ring Raymond Massey, Jack Lem- taken to determine its true cause
out in order that the center become love and St. Valentine. It should mon, Lillian Gish, and Charles and significance.
home
the
bring
day
a
to
to
us
be
more clear.
—JIM MARTIN.
idea of more honor, love and reli-' Laughton on Ford Star Jubilee,
Ed.
Note:
Such
a survey is being
Saturday,
p.m.,
11
at
patron
saint.
Channel
6
ance on our own
— T. D. conducted.
At confirmation we were given Feb. 11.
a patron saint, a person with the
JIMPLASTINO beatific
vision before him all the
SU's biggest and best dance to date. time, a person whom we should
The Judicial Board's long await- prevail upon to intercede for us
ed decision, which was announced during our trial here on earth, a
last week, came as a distinct sur- person who will help us in achieving the Eternal Goal and share
prise to many observers.
The verdict handed down was with us the purest form of love,
Dogs
Teddy-Bears Skunks
Dragons
much more liberal than had been that of God Almighty.
(De-scented)
Modern commercialism, though,
expected. The Assembly Board did
not receive any sharp reprimands has little time for God as soevident
From $2 - $5
from the Judicial branch nor was during the course of the year. Examples such as the day in question,
a major revision of the constitution
Easter and the Christmas holidays
demanded.
In two instances, action taken by are vivid illustrations of this 20th
(Basement of Science Building)
the Assembly Board was ruled as century living.
On Valentine's Day, 1956, we
unconstitutional, but the rulings
were made on sheer technicalities. should find a special lesson: first,
As a result, it will be relatively a proper attitude on love in a
simple for the Assembly Board to world troubled by hate; and seccorrect their constitutional viola- ond, for help from our patron saint
in leading a plentiful and devoted
tion.
It should be said here that this spiritual life during the Holy Seawas the first instance in years son which begins the following
where the Judicial Board actually day.
performed its real functions. It
was a true test case, and it was
a good one.
The decision of the Judicial

Member of the NORTHWEST INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS CONFERENCE
Official publication of the Associated Students of Seattle University. Published
weekly on Thursdays during the school year. Editorial and business offices at
Student Union Building,11th and Spring St., Seattle 22, Wash. Subscription rates,
J1.50 per year. Entered a* third class nutter.
National advertising representative: National Advertising Service, Inc., 420
Madison Aye., New York 17, N. Y.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Ann O'Donnell
Editor
Mary Moe
Associate Editor

Dear Editor,

Catholic Press . . In" Analysis
February is traditionally the
month when Catholic publications
pause to pat themselves on the
back; in some cases the pause is
well-deserved, in others it merely
provides an opportunity for some
weak publications to add to their
circulation lists.
It would be untrue to say that
all Catholic editors have not been
dynamic in their approachto modern moral andsocial problems; but
to say that many publicationshave
lacked the discussion of controversial issues, that many have been
weak in reporting: social reform is
another matter.
Perhaps the only issue consistently and effectively presented in
this segment of the press has been
anti-Communism. But any ideology beginning with "anti" has
never effectively changed' the
world. Conversion always necessitates foremost a positive discussion of problems, the presentation
of a dynamic moraland socialprogram applied to particular cases.
Lcuis Budenz is important only if
he remaps one aspect of the whole

picture.

"

That the Catholic press has not
taken advantage of opportunities
offered it was recently voiced by
Cardinal Mclntyre of Los Angeles
at a meeting,of Catholic journalists, "You have a potential power
that is not being realized. Newspapers cannot be neutral. They
must have a policy. Right or wrong,
we do not admit of neutrality. A
newspaper must have a policy
which invokes the virtue of fortitude and couples it with temperance and charity."
But in many cases the Catholic

—

_

"ROUNDTOWN"

...

.

'

NOTES off the cuff
A few weeks ago we commented
that a lot of sacrifice and work
would be necessary in order to
bring a big name band to Seattle U

this spring.
Well, the first appeal for help
went out recently, and theresponse
was more than gratifying.
the Spurs,
Four organizations
A Phi O, the IK's and the Vets'
Club all agreed to take part in
a huge selling campaign which
would help provide money to pay
for the band.
These clubs are currently making a general canvas of Seattle,
in an attempt to sell 500 tickets
Seattle U's final home basket1 game of the season against

—

—

K

AllSorts of Animals (stuffed)
Day "Gifts
Valentine's
"
*

BROADWAY BOOKSTORE

'his campaign will serve two
purposes. First, it will help to
build the Chieftainattendance record, which hasn't been up to par
this year. Second,* it will add a
small amount to the big nameband
fund.
is cooperationlike this, which Board proved conclusively that
they had given the case careful
always been characteristic of
The Mass of Quinquagesima
our service organizations, that is and intelligent consideration.
Those who have viewed the ac- Sunday brings to our attention the
essential to the success of any large
tions of the Judicial Board with virtue of charity or love that allundertaking on campus.
to
four
much
suspicion and skepticism, and encompassing love without which
times
many
So, thanks
great clubs who are giving up this columnist was one of them, we are something less than Chrismuch of their time and energy to might now suffer a change of heart. tians. Saint Paul says, that if
As things have so happened, the prophecy should come to an end,
help bring a top band to this uniof the Judicial Board versus or tongues cease, or knowledge be
case
versity.
" "
the Assembly Board turned out to destroyed, love would still remain
be no contest at all.
faithful.
Another part of the fund-raising
" " "
Though we are no longer chilbasbe
AllStar
the
campaign will
dren,
we are still in a sense blind,
It's
pitHomecoming:
21,
Re-hashing
February
ketball game on
regards this love, and in the
ting some of the top men players hard to see how we ever got along as
we pray that God may be
the outstanding co-ed stars. before with only one ballroom at iiitroit
protector, our guide and our
our
SU
Olympic.
Thursday
be
the
Last
to
one
promises
game
"his
nourishment, because, as the gradthe most exciting and colorful managed to fill both the Olympic
ual says, it is God who has delivSpanish
Ballroom.
events ever staged here. Surely Bowl and the
big forces behind this ered His own. We ought to pray
premost
unusual
One
of
the
is
the
it
one of
therefore, as the blind man prayed.
year's celebration was Mike Sansented on any college campus.
This is the love which is the
the
toro,
promoted
who
halftime
Besides this, there is the halfanswer to our personaltepidity and
timeshow featuring the celebrated show at the Civic plus the recep- the
world's rejection of salvation.
Paul West combo and singer Janice tion afterward at the Arctic.
encumbent upon us, for this
for
It
is
Spurs,
up
another
one
the
Chalk
Morgan.
reason,
to raise our voices above
with
everything
away
who
walked
All the people in this show are
concerns,
just a portion of the large group in sight in the Open House com- the riot of this world's
praying God that we may see.
"Thirty"
petition.
possible
make
work
will
whose

Pre-Lenten Sunday
Stresses Love,Charity
—

*t

""
«Jnst

BURGERS

10c

(Limit

Ten per

Order)

Sunday Only,Feb. 12-11a.m.-2a.m.
HELP US CELEBRATE OUR FIRST BIRTHDAY

enjoy the NEW TASTE

...

Now iverybody loves Them

.. .

DICK'S DRIVE-IN
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Saunders Tosses

3

Chieftains Trip Bengals;
ISC-SU Clash Tonight

Gives Frosh Win
In Two Overtimes

The "at-large" berth from the
Northwest to the Western NCAA
Seattle University Papooses' basketball championships may be
Francis Saunders tossed in two between Seattle U and Idaho State,
free throws with only 17 seconds and if it >Is, Al Brightman knows
left in the second overtime period, just what to do.
to win a Northwest League game
The SeattleUniversity Chieftains
from Fort Lawton in Tuesday's rolled by the Idaho State Bengals
preliminary game to the SeattleU- Tuesday night, 89-77, even though
Idaho State contest, 74-72.
two Bengal players hit over two
Lloyd Murphy and Saunders led dozenpoints apiece.
the Papooses with 20 and 19 points.
The same two teams meet again
Mcl Streeter led the soldiers with Thursday (tonight) at the Civic
22 counters.
Auditorium, in the second Seattle
SEATTLE U (74)
FT. LAWTON (72) game. Varsity game starts at 8
(19)
(22)
Saunders
F
Streeter
(12) McDonald
F
o'clock.
Murphy (20)
(7) Adams
Wall (3)
C
Idaho State, favorites in Rocky
(12) Thornberry
Holler (12)
G
(10) Bonan Mountain Conference play, should
Parentl (14)
G
Subs: SU Breckenridge 4, Assante 2,
top Northwest indepenand Hernlng. Ft. Lawton Larson 6, meet the
Bennett 3, and Smith.
dent team for a shot at the NCAA
playoffs, and the Chieftains seem
to be in line for the independent

—

Pilots-Chiefs
Meet" Saturday

Athletic News Service
The Seattle University Chieftains head for the Rose City of
Portland, Ore., this week-end for
an important two-game basketball
series with the PortlandUniversity
Pilots.
The games will be played Saturday and Sunday nights, Feb. 11 and
12, in the PortlandArmory.
The Chieftains need to win at
least one— and wouldliketo sweep
the series to cinch their chances
for a bid to the post-seasonNCAA
Western Regional tournament at
Corvallis.
Part and -parcel of this "winwin-tournament-bid"hoopla is the
important series at Seattle on Feb-

'

—

spot.
Tuesday, Dick Stricklin, Seattle's
easy scoring_ pivot, and Les Roh,
Idaho State's mighty little outside
shooter, each garnered 25 points.
Lloyd Harris scored 24 points for

the losers.

Cal Bauer, Larry Sanford and
Ken Fuhrer hit double figures for
the Chiefs, and Jack Allain, husky
Bengal center, was the only other
Idaho State player to score in
double digits.
Brightman will have to find an
effective way to stop bothRohand

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL:

foxy Five
Sharp
looks
.By

Harris, a pair who seemed to hit
with ease from the floor, each scor-

ing ten field goals.
Out-rebounding the visitors, 4718, the Chiefs racedto a 44-36 halftime margin, and had little trouble
in the second half.
Jerry Frizzell hit eight quick
points late in the first half to give

JIM KIZER

Intramural basketball is now

wellunder way.Nearly every team

has made one or more showings.
The "Noblemen" have made two
attempts for a top score, but to
no avail. They were topped by the
the Chiefs theirhalftimelead, after Foxy Five,46-37; aridby the C.E.s,
Roh had chopped a nine-point lead 59-26.
to one point.
The Foxy Five,a revised version
The box:
of last year's Old Folks, are again
SEATTLE V (89)
IDAHO ST. (77) relying on their top man, Sgt.
(25) Roh
F
Fuhrer (13)
Jackson. Jackson hit for 17 points
(14)
(24) Harris
Sanford
F
against the Noblemen and Coming
(16) Allain
Stricklin (25)
C
(8) Horrocks
Bauer (19)
G
scored13.
Markey (0)
(2) Hicks
G
Subs: SU— Frizzell 8, Mosied 4. Gockel
The Troubles Five have made
2, Cox 4, Rajcich, and Godes. ISC—Sieman 2, Wells, Esterbrooks, andDethlefs. a good showing this season.
Johnny O'Brien's brother is, of
course, the team's captain and the
man to watch. The Troubles Five
humbled the Celts, 55-27, and the
Fighting Irish, 32-25. Jim Ray,
O'Brien's righthand man, was high
point man for the contest with 21
In a travesty that was billed by points.
many as a basketball game the
Gary Miller was the high point
Seattle University Alumni rallied man in the Fighting Irish-Troubles
in the last quarter to down a star- game with 13 points.
studded SU Faculty quintet, 36-31.
The Civil Engineers appear to
With the Alums holding a nar- be able to work more than the sliprow 19-17 point halftime lead, the sticks, which is shown by their
winners turned loose their big early record of two wins and no
scoring gun, Frank Vena, who losses.
wound up the evening with 10
The Engineers have successfully
points.
trounced their first two opponents

Alums Decision

Faculty Team

with ease, downing the Celts, 3426, and the Noblemen, 59-26. Paul

Mernaugh was high point man
with 10 and 18 points, respectively.
The Los Gatos opened their season with an impressive 63-36 win
as John Koval hit for 30 points.
A good contest was the Court
Jesters vs. the All-Stars. The Jesters won, 48-41, but had to forfeit
a 2-0 loss because of Al Giles, a
past varsity letter winner.
The Vets won over the B&L
Bombers, 41-39, in a hard-fought
overtime scrap.

Gonzaga U Closes
SU Home Schedule
The Seattle University Chieftains wind up the home portion of
the 1956 basketball season next
Friday night and Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 17 and 19, playing host to
Gonzaga University.
The games, slated for the Civic

Auditorium, will start at 8 p.m.

Friday night and at 2 p.m. Sunday

afternoon.

Gonzaga and Seattle U stand at
one game apiecein their games this
season.

Don't write home for money— write Lucky Droodles!

ruary 17 and 19 against Gonzaga.
The Spokane club beat Seattle, 7863, although the Chiefs evened the
series with a later 89-72 win.They
have to beat the Zags twice in the
Seattle go-round.

Game of Stars
Features Men
Against Women
Don't look now, but on February
21 basketball may be set back 50
years and SU students will have
the unique distinction of witnessing this debacle.
At approximately 8 p.m. that

Jim "Troubles" O'Brien
pits his SU Men All-Stars against
the Seattle U Women's All-Stars
coached by Chieftain golfing queen
evening

Pat Lesser.

Admission for the contest is 35*
with all proceeds going to the Big
Name Band Fund. Tickets go
on sale Monday at the LA Building information booth and in the
Chieftain.
An added attraction to the contest will be a big half-hour halffc
time show featuring the Paul West
combo and also vocalist Janice
Morgan.

The
COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The Restaurant Near Your
Campus

Finest STEAK DINNERS
on the Hill, at
$1, $1.35, $1.65. 1.75

1501 E. Madison St.

JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service

" BRAKES
" LUBRICATION
" Light Repairs
" WHEEL BALANCING

11th and East Madison
(Across

from Student Union Bids)

make!
ygiilever
A raft of students have already earned $25 in Lucky Strike's
Droodle drive. By June, hundreds more will. Better get with it.
It's like taking candy from a baby.
Do as many Droodles as you want. Send them, complete with
titles, to Lucky Droodle,Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.Include your
—
name, address, college, andclass and the name and address of the
dealerinyourcollege town from whomyoumostoften buycigarettes.
If we select your Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it,
with yourname, jn our advertising. And we payfor alot of Droodles
that never appear in printi Talk about easy money! This is it!
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ROTC Spotlights
One of the more active students
at Seattle University is our cadet
in this week's ROTC Spotlight.

. . . Paul Mernaugh

Totem Club. He is a member of
the Ski Club, the Civil and Engineering Clubs and is on the Junior
PromCommittee.
But a good part of his energies
are directed toward his ROTC activities. He is included in the
ranks of the "Scabbard and Blade,"
a group composed of outstandingadvancedROTC cadets, and is one
of the men already planning- for
the April ROTC Ball.
Paul, as commander of the 3rd
Battalion, holds the rank of cadet
riTJ

W^i
P-^ls *v

lieutenant colonel.
He is a graduate of Bellarmine
High School in Tacoma, class of
1953.
Asked for a comment concerningthe ROTC, he stated, "The terrific
spirit of the cadets is increasingevery year. Their cooperation and
willingness to assist the administration and ASSU office is more
evident with every school function."
As for the future, Paul plans to
make the Army his career.

PAUL, MERNAUGH

He is Paul, M. Mernaugh, a junior
majoring in civil engineering.
Paul is publicity director of the
ASSU and past president of the

|| SPECS

ATTENTION, SENIORS!
On February 15 and 16, starting
at 9 a.m. and continuing through

wbfiUMlfivK
IHHaM\

the morning, Bethlehem Pacific
Coast Steel Corp. will interview
seniors for their 1956 "Loop

FRANK A. URSINO

Elect

Primaries February 14, 1956
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Satisfaction Guaranteed

5 POINT CLEANERS

1219 Madison

SPECIAL RATES TO FACTJLTY AND STUDENTS

Near Campus and Ma ryerest

Next to Chieftain Cafe

For Your Convenience We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts

*^

Course."

Engineering, business, economics
and liberal arts graduates can ob-

HARMONY

TRADE MARK

|[ljj
;

PROGRESS

" COMMUNITY LEADER " BUSINESSMAN
" MEMBER OF SEATTLE U. ATHLETIC BOARD

FRANK KIEFNER
512 Broadw NFR- 44!0

°y
Across froni Hie A. & P«
Member of K. of C. and St. Joseph's Parish
/fl
We buy direct from the cutters and are 10of the high-rent district. Lower
27BgilljlMllafiM^ cated outus,
costs for
lower costs for you.
£t^
■S-^m
mi *1 MU Additional 20% Discount to S.U. Students

«i

For

fo the CITY COUNCIL

Diamonds Never Before Individually Owned
or Worn

kj
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Broadway at Madison

M

tain more information and interview blanks from the Placement

Office, the Commerce Office, and

the Dean of Engineering Office.
These blanks must be filled out
before the interview.
Starting pay is $422 per month.

i

"

"

"

A Civil Engineers' meeting- has
een scheduled for noonon Thursay,Feb. 9, in Room15E. A movie
all be shown.
" " "

Mv Rho Lambda had scheduled
meeting for Thursday, Feb. 16,
t 7 p.m. in the Providence Rec;ation Room. Speaker will be
ir. Robert Myers of Doctors Hosital. For further information,
Dntact Miss Frost or Sister Peter
t EAst 3140, Ext. 45.

Catholic Gift Headquarters

Kaufer Co.
1904 Fourth

joe

Aye.

NEVA'S
BARBER SHOP

ed

HAIRCUTS $1.00
1532 BROADWAY

We Are Discontinuing

Plide O- QL+t

SWEATERS $5-$6-$7
DON'T FORGET YOUR
VALENTINE GIFT
from

Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
1012 MADISON

CLASSIFIED ADS
— -

DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS.
Mrs. Young, 3300 17th So. FR. 9945.
FOB SALE '47 Chev, gray two-tone,
de luxe coupe. Radio, heater, oneowner car. 69,000 miles. CA. 9088.
HOME TYPING
7201 S. 115th

—

MRS. WILLIAMS
MO. 2335

Thrust gage design is this Boeing engineer's "baby"
From layout to missile firing, this project is a Boeingengineer'sresponsibility.
His assignment: to design an engine
mount that will isolate from other loads
and measure within Vz of 1% accuracy
the tremendous in-flight thrust of a
guided missile.
Themount, called a thrust gage,must
fit engine and airframe without modification of them, and must "grow"
equally in all directions during a terndegrees
peraturerise of several
hundred
"
"
"
rm
i.i

i
■
than a minute. The object
is a
strongermissile enginemount withless

"in less

.-,,,

39 C.F.R. 34.65[e]
U.S. POSTAGE
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Ihis is typical of the challenging
and«
assignments
given
Boeing
creative
engineers. There are more than 6,000 of

them— mechanical,civil,electrical,aeronautical and nuclear engineers, and
mathematicians and physicists. And
more engineers of all kinds are needed.
This engineer is finishing his layout,
with the preliminary mockup before
hjrrj. Next,he will supervise draftsmen
and engineeringaidesin final drawings.
Then he will work closely with other
engineers in production, structural testing, instrumentation and telemetering.
Creating this thrust gage gives him rei_
-i
sponsibihty,
career growth, andi a reali
-t,

t

sense of professional achievement.
"

"

in a soundly growing company that now
ji

t t_

employs more than twice as many engineers thanat the peak of WorldWar 11.

Living is pleasant for them in the progressive, comfortable-size communities
of Seattle and Wichita,
Thesemen take satisfaction in knowing they're on a winning team that has
created such aviation milestones as the
new 707 jet tanker-transport, the giant
B-52, and the BoeingB-47, "backbone"
of Strategic Air Command. There's a

rewarding job awaiting you now at
Boeingindesign,research orproduction,
For further Boeingcareer information consult your
pi«eement Office or write toeither:

c«uhFP«

"

Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Wash.

RAYMOND J. B. HOFFMAN, Admin. Engineer
Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas

SEATTLE, WASH.

Permit No. 2783

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
909 oroaaway

Aviation leadership sine* 1916
SEATTLE WASHINGTON
WICHITA. KANSAS

